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VOLUME VI.- - NO. 40 WHITE OAKS, LIN'COLN CO., NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 4, 187. TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.
CRANKS AT THE WHITE HOUSE. SgoInQoSdE. E. BURLIIMGAME'SASSAY OFFICE ddSÍ!5tcRyl
rUhllAhM ta Color.!. Sumóle by iimil or
iprrM will rocelr prompt bi.cl cmdul attend n
GOLD AND SILVER BULLION
'Squire Moore and his Estimable
Wife Interest a Reporter,
Will he pivcii away to the lucky ones holding tho numbf rs
in our drawing January 1st, 1S98. The first prize will be $36. 00;
second, $15.00; third, 100 His. Pride of Denver flour.
With every cash purchase of $1.00 the customer will be
i;ivon a mini be red ticket. These tickets will be represented by
like numbers which will be placed in a box. At lite drawing a
disinterested party, chosen by tiio.se present, will bc selected to
take out the numbers. Tlie first number taken otitsecures the
835.00; the second, the prize of 815-00- , and the thiid. the 100
pounds of Pride of Denver flour.
liemember, we will not advance the price of gooiU one cent
on account of this drawing. Bring m your dollars now. Tho
more tickets you secure, the better your chances are to be one of
the lucky ones.
Yours for low prices
They Speak of their Past Life, Their Trials and
Hardships, and how Sickness once Entered their
Home, and for a While it Looked as if it
Would Prove Fatal It was Averted,
However, and they Dwell on the
Means with Much Enthusiasm.
TALIAFERRO BROS- -
WE ARE CROWDED
FLOOR TO CEILING
With New Goods for Fall and Winter, consisting of all th
new and leading styles in dress ' fabrics, selected with great
care. We can sliow you the newest shades'and colorings, and
we have just received new stylish silks, velvets, braids, fancy
trimmings, gloves etc., to match each dress pattern in our
house. You need not run all over town to find a little here
and a little there to complete your suit if you trado with us,
you can find it all under one roof. nWc have a big line of
linens, flannels, outing flannels, men, women, andchildren un-
derwear, gloves, hosiery, blankets, comforts, corsets, ladies'
ready made wrappers, hats, caps, neckwear, and an immense
stock of new boots and shoes in endless variety. Capes, jack-
ets, men's and boy's clothing, etc.. etc.
Our prices in the future as in the past will always be tho
very lowest. We will not be undersold by any house in this
county. You are cordially invited to call and see us.
From th4 Tribune,
As a Tribrm representative iras strolling
about town the other d:iy, looking up items
of news, he dropped into Fezer's drug itwre.
This, that and other medicines were talked
of and their curative qualities Hiiulyited,
so fur as lay in their power. The cura-
tive powers of Pr. Williams' Fink Pills were j
' talked of, when Mr. Falkner, a clerk in the
store, mentioned that Mrs. Joseph Moore wna
a firm believer in their etlicaey. Pursuing
his quest, the Tribune uiun paid Mra. iloors
a visit the next dity.
Among the many gwid people residing in
Greeley, Colorado, 'Squire Moore and his
amiuhle wife are the best known and the
most respected. The 'Squire is carrying his
seventy-si- x years as sturdily as iminy men
who have not yet rounded their sixtieth mile
post, ar.d his wife, Ann, is a fitting compan-
ion, one of those pleasant faced, agrocabln
ladies, who make you feel perfectly at home
when in their company This happy couple
were born iu the same neighborhood, of the
West Riding, of York, England, iu 1820 ; the
husband u few weeks his wife's senior and
for over fifty years they have travelled the
pathway of life together. In 1848 they d
to this country and settled in Derby,
Conn., where they resided for a number of
years. While there Mr. Moore, who was
highly respected by his neighbors, was elect-
ed a member of the State Legislature in 1867.
During his residence in the United Stutes
he has been s constant reader of the New
York Tribunt, and was an ardent admirer
of its founder und great editor, Hornee
Greeley, and a firm believer in that notable
writer's opinions. Through those mediums
he was influenced to eome to Graelcy in the
early spring of 1871, and here he has resided
ever since. During his residence la this
beautiful section of northern Colorado, he
has held many responsible pabilo positions,
notably that of Justice of the Peace, an orneo
whkih he occupied uninterruptedly for eight
years; and four years ago was to
another term, his name being placed in
nomination at the convention without his
knowledge.
The newnpatherer wm received cordially
and in response to his Inqniries, Mrs. Moore
ste.tc i that her health commenced failing
several Tears ago but like a great many wom-
en, she scuroely knew the meaning of the
name sickn'cs in relation to herself. Bhe
refused medical attendance or treatment of
any kind, Imrring that whioh she drew upon
from the fkuiilv pharniacorxnia or dippeiifary.
Using Mra. Moore's language: "For four
years I wm miserable, hardly a week passed
during that time but what I suffered from
extreme lassitude. The least exertion fa-
tigued me. At times when I would be sew-
ing or reading, I would he troubled with
tingling sensations, like. the pricking of pins
in hands, feet, arms and legs. Occasionally
I would suffer f'oni profuse perspiration, the
water fairly running from my face and hands.
Then for days t would wem impossible for
me to enjoy a minute of witrmth. I would
sit iu a rocking chair alongside a roaring fire
la the stove vrapped up in blanket, yet
while my face would be scorched, the reel of
my body would chilled.
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Some Are Ilnt-mlm- . Tint Others Are
Violently In.nnp.
The white house was beset with t he
usual number of eranhs while the pres-
idí lit was in town lately. These gentry
came from every part of the civilized
world and for every conceivable pur-
pose. Some of them are mild and some
v, i'.dly insane. The harmless ones are
ent on their way, while those who are
really insane are placed in the hands
of the authorities, nnd eventually po
to some asylum, says the St. Louis
Women are not lacking onions the
poor creatures viiio.conie to see the
president, and oecarkmally one appears
with a baby in her arms, which she
wishes to lay in the president's bed for
1'iwid luck or which .'he. wishes him to
touch or kiss, or to look at, believing
that ((intact with the president will
tiring success to the child.
The most persistent crank which has
called recently at the executive man-
sion is a man named Jackson, from
Newark, X. J. Ue is a rrood-lookin-
fellow, well dressed and with pood
mnnn'TR, v.ho labors under the
that he it; the chosen urent of
(iod to warn people of aprproachinjrdis-astcr- .
lie came all the way from his
heme in New Jersey lo advise with the
president and tn predict that the death
of some hbrh cllieia!, possibly the pres-
ident himself, would occur in the next
few days; to nnrounee that the werld
will ccme to an end in November, Is!)!),
and to oili r his services to unveil the
mysteries of the future. He talked
fluently of his hnliliies, but was so ev-
idently out of mind on this subject that
he was placed in the hands of the po-
lice, who will send him back to his
home.
INDIANS WITH CLU" EYES.
A (Jnecr Tribe Tlmt InhaMtn Mexican
Territory.
One of th.e mysteries of Mexico i
presented by th.e Maya. Indians, who
inhabit the Sierra Mad're mountains in
the. lower part of Sonora. They have
fair fkins, blue eyes and J'ifrht hair,
and students of ethnology 'have always
been puzhid to account for them.
There is a tradition, however, that these
Indians are th.e deseeminuits of the crew
ar.d pnssenf.rei3 of a Swedish vessel
wrccke(on the Mexican coast centuries
before Columbus discovered the new
world. Put this tradition, says the
(diio State Journal, i:s founded on noth-
ing' more substantial than a folk-lor- e
tale current amor.fr them that their an-
cestors came over Ihc big salt water
hundreds of moons rito.
The Mexicans have never been aide to
(onipier this people. Nominally, in-
deed, they are under Mexican rule, but
real.!;,' they are governed by their own
(diief, nnd1 whenever the Mexican gov-
ernment, has interfered with them they
have taken up arms, ;i ting the best of
the scrimmage every time. Their near-
est Indian neighbors are the. Yaquis,
and thete two Indian tribes have reci-
procity down to a fine point. Each
helps the ot'her when the Mexicans at-
tack them.
Th.e Mayas live principally by th
chat-e- , although they cultivate some
corn and garden truck. The men are
large ntui well formed, and Rome of
the women are remarkably handsome
blondes.
TREE PROOF FROM F RE.
C.roHi In South Ann rlcn nil (1 In tallen
Cl'.iiiir.rrn.
A government report from Colombia
contains a description of a tree, known
as the chaparro, which is tiaid to pos-
sess the qualities of being" lire proof.
It grows on the vast plains of Colombia
nnd the north of South America, called
.savannas, extensive districts which lire
parched with heat except during the
rainy season. It has long been the
custom to clear the ground for the
new vegetal ion w Inch springs up so hix-i- ;i
iai'tly on these plains after the rainy
season by means of fire and such fires,
miles in extent, kindled by 1l:e hrrdu-mi'i- i,
det.t.roy everything hi the shape
of vegetation except, the chapurro tree,
which survives to afford u welcome
shade in an almost treo'e.'-- region, says
tl'.e Boston Transcript.
It is a small tree, growing to
more than L') feet in height, with a
girth of about three feet, anil it owes
ii.-- t protection from fire to the nature
of itw I. anl. thick bark. The bark lies
on the trunk in loose layers, which do
not readily conduct heat to the more
delicate pints of lie struct ure. It. in
1 general idei among the natives that
this tice groe, s only where gold is
abiindatit in the soil below. That it in
common in nuriferous districts ishidU-putahl-
but there in no ground for sup-
posing that ittkies not grow chiewhere.
MORTALITY AT THE SOUTH,
flnl IhI Its Shovilim Hint the
iluce In SueeiiiitliltiM' to IMfccnHC
The publication of the mortuary
statistics for the month of August of
a number of the leading towns of North
Carolina reveals a rcinarknbletli ath rate
aim. ng negroes as compared with
hites. In línlcig;, for instance, where
there are 1,000 more whites than blacks,
during July there were t v.
times as many deaths of negroes
as of whites. In Wilmington, . ('.,
where there is only a small excess of
black population, there were Hdcnths
of whites and of negroes .'(, or nearly
three to one. In Winston, where there:
nre cot" iderably inore whiten than s,
the negroes d.vi..g numbered
more than two to one, the rntio accord
ing to race population being much
greater. Other towns show it like rec-
ord. The unusual mortality among ne-
groes Is not due to tiny epidemic dis-
ease, or Inbiifliclent nourishment, lis linn
ir some few isolated instances been the
e.'ie in w inter, . .
LEVIN W. STEWART
Otfxiplo and TPixxxoy
GROCERIES
fteflnsd, Mlld ld Asiiiytd or Purrhited.
llirmt, Hit uA I7M LiTreoc. St., DENVER, COLO.
DENVER ASSAY OFFICE AND
CHEMICAL LABORATORY.
White Oaks, New Alex.
Kiro process usd Cor (lolil mid Silver.
Sample bags and priors FPiit freo on up --
plication.
J. II. BAKER. Assay Fit.
PROFESS OX A L C A IHS.
JJJ 11 . FEIUiUSSON,
... ATTORN
Albuquerque, N. M.
J- IE. WÍIAUTON,
....
ATTOIIXEY-AT-L- W
White Oaks, N. M.
Aktof Doy fcir County. N. M.
A. A. FuMii, Clfego lli'. i.
It Juntice Snprem Cotut.jItlEICMAPi &. HACA,
. . . ATTORN EYS-A- T LAW. . . .
Socorro. N. M.
Will pruetioe in tbo Courts of Socorro, Lincoln,
("1ito nd Eddy Counties, inri the Su-
premo oart üt Santa Vv.
N. B. TAYLOR & S0Ñ,
BLACKSMITHS
AHD WOODWORKERS. PARTING
AND BUGGY TRIMMING.
.. Maohinkuv Bbpaius A Sl'KClALTY. ..
All Work Guaranteed.
SHOP OPPOSITE POSTOFFIOE.
Paul Hayer,lli'j, T.I VERY.i ri.ifi t . - '
FEED,
STAÜI.E.
Good Stock and Good Rigs
WhIW Oiiri Avenue
Ivimsla C'nn rinre n IKIprfcty Hillary
rorw la liip I'lfl.l.
The army of the inrsco'.npoird of
II coqe d'arine dividod up into 11
The bir nglh of each carps
is about 45,n00 men. 'l iie infantry com-priae- s
about 105 regiments of the line,
tí) regiments of chas.scurs, 1 regiments
of grenadiers uud 12 regimen; s (;f the
guard. This i a very fine army, wt
u gRnized, of rreat rcsk-tin- power nu:l
prodigious tenacity, rays tin; Detroit
Free Press. It in armed villi a rc :t :it--
rifle very mueb like 1lie French l,
and which is highly esteemed by the
i!sian generáis. 'Hie nrtilh ry is i om-1-
sed of Üü siege batteries, field
batteries, 15 ni u un tii i ii hnitcrics, lübat-1i
l ies, ti clievul and three nun tar regi-
ments altogether nearly 5,000 light
pieces and 1,500 Riego- - guns.
i'.esidcs tliia there are brigades of
engiiicrrn, military trajn, railroad elee-tricia-
torpedousts, velocipedista, pn-lle-
ete. An to the imjx'i'ial eava'ty it is
well known to be one of the (iiie.-- l and
by f:ir the most connidernblc in I'm ope.
It is composed of regulars and regi-
ments like Cossnckfl, for example, who
enjoy u certain degree of míe; mlenee
and some privihigciw and w ho yet submit
to the usual discipline. This cavalry is
divided into C71 qtiadrotm, of which :i;V.'
lire) regular cuvalry, cuirassiers,
dragoons, uhlans and huasars and 31!)
Cossacks.
GARLIC PLANT DOES NOT SMELL
On I r AVhrn llalli Arc nrol.cn In tin-- (
Nlroua Odor J'crvi-tililc- .
About Ihrce-tjü.'irtc- ra of the gnrliu
tivd in this country is in. ported fmrn
Italy. It eoine;'. in liampTs cimtaimnjr
about. 110 pounds ea'h. !:ir!ic, ny. the
.New York .Sun, i.i raised in t hih count ry
In (VintKH'tieiit, in liuisia'ia, Li Ten
Jiml i'ji '.New Mexico. All arlie, but h im-
ported and American, is put up in
Inri? or bunches, sornet hiii like the
bitiw-hc- in whhdi onions were once
old in this country, but much longer.
American garlic i flopped in crates
und barrel.; somn from the farMiuth-wes- t
eolnes in lolif tylindrical ba' l;es.
(iarlie is sold by the pound, or by the
ii'irle liu'.b, which in Hold fur a pcnr.y.
Ie. its eommerciii! form, whole and dry.
I'nrlie doc I'ot yieldi the stione; unell
for which it h famou. In a who'esnV
pri..!iiee establishment whi le fai'ie
was f tacked up in (piar, tit Íes t here w as
l o noticeable odor from it. But if one
of the several smaller bulbs of which
eai h root arc eouiiosed r,nd vth'c'i are'
i nlled cloves of parli: be bud en cfTeed
biohen in two the powerful oilor be-- Í
'mili1 perceptible.
The nTfTtee?ate eotifumpt'on of rrnrVie
in this country ii lar:e, nnd our ex-
ports of it to South American cimn.
1rie, h!cli Incliu'e Amerii.'n garo
n"'l iaipcrtwl (rnrlie reMiipped, irour.t
I j fnou-- !i te i e tecUere 1 in tor..
The BEST ARE
Onelay, (Morada.
"Finally, despite my opposltlo, my htt.
band called in a physician, who attributed
tpy ailment to rheumatism and prescribed
for that complaint. A day or two after he
changed his opinion, saying I was attacked
with la grippe ; also changed his medicine,
but to no purpose. I was going from bad to
worse. Tlie tingling sensations were resum-
ed. At times I would be incapable of doing
anything with my hands and my husband
was fearful that I was suütring from partial
paralysis.
"One evening, while reading the New
York Tribune, he read to me a statement of
a wonderful cure perfected by Dr. Williams'
Fink Pills. He and I had at times read
similiar testimonials describing the great
powers and virtue of these puis but had
passed them over, doubting the truth of the
statements. My husband's txpression quack,
ery indicating my opinion of them. Hut
tills night in particular, I was impressed with
what he read and told tiini It wouldn't do any
harm to try a box. The next morning he
purchased a box of the Pink Pills and 1 com-
menced taking them according to directions,
three times a day. AVithin a week 1 felt
better, and when I had finished that box I
asked my husband to get me another and ha
laughingly complied, saying, 'conceit is as
bad as consumption, but even If you think
they are didng you some good there isa great
relief experienced.' After that he purchoed
for me about a dozen more boxes, and for
nearly two years I continued taking them.
The result was I regained my strength, the
tingling in arms and legs, hands and feet
ceased and the frequent iweats which I had
been subject to left me. In all truth, I am
forced to state that, the Pink Pills made a new
woman of me. That is," she laughingly re-
marked, "as now a you can make a woman
who is now iu her seventy-sixt- h year."
And in truth, Mrs. Moore's closing remarki
are well founded, for she is us hale and
healthy looking as any woman could be who
has lived hf.r great age.
(Signed) AsxMoork.
Subscribed and sworn to before me a No-
tary Public, this 23rd (lav of May, 1896.
My commission expires May 14th 1900.
A. Ltons, Jfotory Public
Dr. Williams' Piuk PlUs for Pale Peopl
have an enormous sale. An analysis o)
their properties shows tlit they contain, in
a condensed form, all the elements necessary
to give new Ufo and richness to the blood
ana restore shattered nerves. They are an
unfailing speclto for such diseases as loco-
motor auixia, partial paralycis, ttt. Vitus'
dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nerv-
ous headache, the after effect of la grippe,
palpitation of tha heart, pale and sallow
complexions, that tired feeling resulting
from nervous pnwtration ; all diseases re-
sulting from vitiated humors In the blood,
such as tcrofulo, chronic erysipelas, etc.
They are also a specific for troubles peculiar
to femalep, such as suppreseioug, irregulari-
ties and all forms of w eakness. They build
up the blood, and restore the glow of fccrlth
to pale and sallow cheeks. In men they
effect a radical oure in all cases arising from
mental worry, overwork or excesses of what-
ever nature. There ore no ill effects follow,
ing fhe un of this wonderful medicine, and It
can be given to ohildren with perfect safety.
These pills are manufactured by the Dr.
Williams Medicine Company. Schenectady,
N. Y., and are sold only in boxes beurius
the firm's trade mark and wrapper, at 6U
cents a box or six boxes for 2.50, and nrs
never sold in bulk. They mav be had of
all druggists or direct by mail from Dr.
Williams' Medicine Company. The price at
which these pills are sold makes a course ol
treatment inexpensive as compared with othei
remedies.
..lb. ',JTV K Ifí .55, .:s ,3f.. Jf,j m iri, j :, u iv irO j- -- j
he, "the odder! came under liie Ik n'
'laying the iii'dlcr.' It had been noised
nbratid that u dance was to lie pivi u a
little way up the imnintnin, und I
ngn I'd to go along w ith one of the boys
nnd see the fun. After point through
the elaliorute preparations, of blacking
his boots nnd putting on a collar 1 i aw
my companion go to the potato bin and
carefully select n dozen nice potutoes
Mid put them in his pnehrt. No sooner
had we arrived nt the 'music hall' than
he gra"cful!y tuirrcnth retí his vegeta-
bles for tin rr.trai.ee ticket. I!ut who!
puzzled me mcM was tluit upon coming
out after (landre nil night lie wan
given two onions as 'change.' I have
been trying to make up my mind ever
rir.ee jmt what that dunce was worth
in the 'currency of the realm.' "
BROWNE & MANZANARES Co.
SOC'OlUtO AND EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
kuiaJi2i
aliTHFl I I
The CHEAPEST !
iaatern
if
Pelts, 1 Furs
John Deere Plows, Barbed
Wire, Nails, and BainWagons.
AGT'S for HAGEY'S KINGTI EATER
iuciiEST 1'iiiCE i'aid ron
PEOPLE
Of Lincoln County Will Come, and take tidyanlagc of our cut
prices for NovoiiiIh r.
WE íiro mid have been clemo!istraliiij that our store is
the place to trade.
ONE l'KICE TO ALL and that price lower than your cx
pectatioii.
Yours for Business,
S.M.Wiener Si Son.
oo!, Hides,
'si
i'
"Í!. St Y, "J? 1Í ' St 'Sf. K )3
VcfcciliMi n t veil tis n Ire uiutlnif
Mcrilui.i In .'.loiila.in.
Hoys in the cast roiuetiir.es think
money a scarce eii.-ug- article, but they
really know very little about it com-
pared with what Minie of their cousina
from the far west could tell Hum.
There one often goes for davs without
sight tf even to much ns a nicki 1, and '
then the pec pie resort to all rorts of
queer devices to "make change," ka)s
the Kan I'rai ci.vo Chronicle.
An eastern man who liad occasion to
rpend ninny months in ,';ont,ina tells
of liaii j" icen man buy a box of
match es with it v, u mi h.ii a ml rtct Ivu
as charge two, mm l.mcloins. Another
paid for aupsendera in turnips i,t.d j,ot
a carrot or two bncl; v.Jth his purchase.
"Put of all the queer linaucial tint
that I have ever k;;c-.Mi,- " c::ld
Pecos Valley Railway.
TIME CAM) IN EFFECT DEC 1, 189fi. CENIT. A L TIME.
Leave Pecos, Texas, daily at 3:10 a. ra. Arme at lioswotl,
N. M., at 12:30 p. in.
Leave Koswell, N. M., daily at 12:30 p. tn. Arrivo at Pecon
Texas, at 10:05 . ni., connecting with the 'lexus A Pacific. Railway
for all points North, South, East and Wcbt.
STAGES for Lincoln, White Oaks and Nogal leave Koswell on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. in.
For low rates, for information regarding the resources of the
Valley, I ho price of Lands or any other matters of interest to
tho public, Hpj.ly to e. O. FAULKNER,
Receiver & (Jeiiutttl Manager, Eddy, N- - Ai
RECENT INVENTIONS.what of an up lull pull with everything
but a tail Lold; yot, neverthelees, tliey
dog flblc to t.irn fts cttentlon with
equal rxactnr." to anything. There is
little rrrirg: r.nce his education is ac-
complished his nwr.cr ran depend, upon
hini in any crisis. The dogs ued in
this colony on sheep farn.s are selected
The amount of printei's ink nsed in
showing up the many and varied resour-
ces oí Lincoln county; and advertising
th building of the Kl Paso and North-
eastern has caused a great stir among our
eastern contemporaries and jiromiwes to
be of a great deal of benefit to this sec-
tion of New Mexico.
White Oaks Eagle
. . i .
JOHN Y.HEWITT. Kiutor and 1'ku-
CKIEToII.
HI!NI:Y M. WIIAUTON, Associate
EliJTOH.
Tkkms ! Srns:HiPTi!:
Oni Year (in advance) ?'2.00
Six Months. " 1.00
Three Months " ".()
say they will make a scrap to induce the
U. & R. G.,,to see its owu interests in
tho premises and they express a reason-
able hope that success may crowu their
efforts. Whatever may be the result,
your subscriber notes with glee that
some attention is being given this sub-
ject by the citizens of both Las Vegas
ami "ye ancient," and ho truets, iu the
interests of the territory at largo, that it
not all end in wind! Ojitic.
A Steamship's t'Hjmclty.
Few persons looking at an ordinary
ocean steamship, iib it iies in a dock,
have any conception of its enormous
carrying capacity. The boat looks big,
course-- but gives uo idea of tho tre-
mendous amount of freight that can bo
stowed away in its capacious hold with-
out unloading it. The Baltimore &
Ohio railroad loaded a steamship the
othor day and the Philadelphia Record
says this is what it took to fill her. Sixty-si-
cars of lumber, four of Btarch, niuo
teen of oil cake, six of provisions, one of
grain, one of flour, tvvouty two of tobac-
co, two of wire, three of sugar, thirteen
fresh moat, twenty of sheep, or 1.C0D
head; forty rive of cattle, fir 8S8 head;
three of lard, one of copper, four of mer
chandise, and 161 of grain, making n
total of 371 carloads. ThiB is equal to
long freight trains, which, if placed
a row, would cover a distance of about
two mileB. And all their freight went
into one tramp steamship.
LABOR ITEMS.
Members of the Melbourne Chinese.
Cabinet Makers union struck for $1.87
p"r day.
The Scottish Uailway union has in- - it for the shade of yourtailor-mndo- . Its
creased its annual income $8,000 a year delicacy nrakes it out of place. upon the
by raising dues. street.
Women working in many German. Six and a half to seven yards of goods
factories are forbidden to wear corsets nre called for by the prevailing modes
during working hours. in tailor gowns, and they range in price
The Cleveland Street Railway com-- ! from 75 cents per yard for plain cheviot
puny has begun the enforcement of its or serge to four dollars and sometimes
rule prohibiting employes from f re-- j more for novelties. '
opten ting saloons. Coats will show fewer loose simpes.
the Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern More close-fitte- d ones will be seen, and.
is painting all of its city ticket offices according to the height of the wearer.
"Knynl Blue" with gold and silver trim-- , will be from eight to twelve inches Le-
mings. The combination has proved to low the waist. .Some quite long ones
he successful and attracts the attention are shown, but will net be generally
--;f a great ninny people. worn.
The American Agents' association 0 one color, nor any one shade of
claims that its war on one of the indus any color, can be named that won't
trial insurance companies last year cost-- beworn. Strictly new color schemes,
that company $1,01)0,000. The company however, are in demand, nnd blurs,
has refused to employ canvassers and ph;ms and purples cannot be classed
collectors who belong to the assoeia-- ; tmlt,r this head. Black will La worn,
tion. These agents handle union made )llt more colors will be seen. The
goods exclusively. latest shades will he browns, greens
Away buck in the '50s an old reformer and reds, decidedly leaning toward the
named Mai thy v. ho lived i;i Cleveland, garnets.
()., attempted to unite all labor organ- -
btations in such a body as t he Knights CURIOU3 ITEMS.
of babor, lie met with resistance from , " 7i. . T.
Letters cannot be fraudulently ab
stracted from a new mail box which has
a cylinder set in the letterslotand fast-
ened' w ith a ratchet so it will turn over'
to push th letter in, but cannot lie
turned backward to withdraw it.
IiecVteads for army and camping" use
are made yvith four upright posts rest-
ing on the ground and supportinpeross-pieces- ,
over which n canvas bottom is
drawn and suspended by loops, the bed
beingbraced by ropes fastened to
spikes driven into the ground.
A new wrench, which can
lie used for pipes as well as nuts, has
rigid jaws, mounted on the
liumVe wilh t he gripping surface of one
jaw corrugated nrd the other jaw sup-
porting a rectangular steel device
which is toothed inside and slides along
the jaw until the right size is obtained.
To prevent the slipping of ladder
climbers, or thosewhose work compels
them to stand long on a ladder, a rubber
device is marie with a semi-circul-
cleat across the hot tomi 1 o be strapped
on the sole of the shoe, theclcat resting
on, the rung of the ladder to hold the
foot steady.
A recently-designe- d' cigarette case
has the box hinged in the center of the
bottom with sockets for the cigarettes
in the altérnate sides of the box, so that
when it- is opened they lie Irs opposite
rows, crossing each other at right
angles, thus making each one easily re-
movable without interfering with the
others.
FASHION'S LATEST FANCIES.
As for costumes for every purpose
smooth surfaces characterize the finest
qualities of most of the materials, sr.
it is with 1he stuff's for these costumes;
plain effects lead both in texture and
coloring.
Silver gray is better adapted for ca'd- -
leg or carriage toilettes, so don't let
the furore for thi3 shade let you choose
i nerc arc a no tit i.s,ouo cans in raris,
and on December 1, 1S0S, there were
10,001 in London.
The best record for a mile made on
any' railroad is ,'!2 seconds, made May
19, 1SÜ3, by engine 100 of the X. Y. C.
& 11. R. road.
Ming Humbert of Italy is the most
heavily insured man in Europe, the
amount carried being over $7,á(!0,(!(10.
The hite Czar Alexander III. was in
sured for $3,000,00.
A whale recently captured in arctic
waters was found to have embedded in
its side a harpoon belonging to a w lutl- -
i.ig vessel 1hat had Leon out. of xen ice
nearly half a century.
A British game journal is authority
for the statement that parrots are tobe
introduced in (Jcrman railway stations
am! trained Id call out the name of the
place as each train comes in.
Along the coast of Florida and ( corgi a
the musical no'c. of v. hat the old fish-
ermen erll tho "ringing shad" are of feu
heard. They diii'i r from the oonur.o,;
!i:i'l ia tfiMii'i- - fieil 'lft in the
un ctUvW mnmh Thcirsing- -
;., )k,a..ant .lt JirKt( ,,t KOon Kr()W,
n.otciioys. owing to tl.c fact that it
s .. ( rendition of the same
Süll.u,.
HE1IE AND FHLRE.
In tin; Hawaiian k.lands there arc
twice aw macy men as women.
In the K'omlike region in midwinter
the sun tits from 'J:i:o to 10 a. m. ami
JsetsfromlMolip. hi.
l; i.i! is now the principal toffee pro- -
doting country of the world. I.i ls',5
the crop was estimated tit i,n(,u,uiu
bus
Burieg if.rs ,ihc Cdtcd States import
ed hi M c it o $1 ,000,1 00 wort h of goods
.i i iu the t ticecctli year $'.'l.ooo,oi;(i
worth.
Two '.gemios have been cd.ihlishcd
in the Ih iltil St. lies for (lie ',reii'titinn
of immloralion and colonization in
...... t
hvircl hundred deaf mites had i
phie the other d.iv 'near Newark, l't
,....s of :, s,
SC(M1 i !ii rv.
FASHIONJ IN TKE SHOPS.
Cm-hit- , n covers and doilies of Ben- -
lac
di d wings in blue, green, brown
ray.
Bong ostrich feathers having u inueh-curle- tl
tip.
Btivl ornainents imituth.g n, straj)
ami buckle.
Outdoor wrapH like a cloth blouse,
braid trimmed.
Btllliant beatl anil tinsel emliroid-crle- s
for inillinery.
Mi tallic balls of different colors for
hat r.rmiinents.
Bc.nl-gra- y feather-trimtne- d fell hatn
and boas to match.
Shirt wn;ts of ladltn' cloth trimmed
with Noutiic'ie braid. Dry Good
llcoroinist.
from S ots and Bermnn collies and tho
Smili,n, ,M ,.,.,, i:d vary as ninth
m size and class as tne.v oo in price, .a
dog fitted for the capabilities of a small
tarni could he purchased fore sovereign,
while men who are in residence on back
country stations of 2(10.0(10 acres re-
peatedly pay from C 10 to 1 15 for their
fanev.
HOW A SPIDER DISAPPEARS.
Thej- - TrnM P.mirely to StratfRy foe
Tlirlr I'rotortlon.
On the borders of the Ilverghides
you often see a large yellow spider,
says the Florida Citizen. He swings a
strong web from two pliant twigs on
each side of a path of clear space of
ground and wails for his prey. The wet)
Is in the shape of a hammock and taper
at each end to a fine point, t hough quite
broad in the middle. The bright color
of the owner seems to mark him out for
destruction he is (dearly defined
against the white sand or dead leaves
and you wonder what he would do for
defense in case of al lack. Approach
quietly and he. watches you intently.
Now raise your hand suddenly and he
will disappear. While you arc wonder-
ing what became of him you see first a.
blur 'where he had been, then several
sniders, then you catch sight again of
the yellow ball yoe noticed at tirst. Re-
peat the performance and t lie stage ef-
fect is renewed. The disappearance is
absolute there can be no doubt about
it, and the little magician trusts to it
entirely for his protection. l!ow is it
done As soon as he is threatened he
starts the vibrations of his airy ham
mock; these become too rapid for the
eye to follow nnd he vanishes. As these
bec.ir.ie slower you see a blur and then
several spiders as the ye cutidles him
at different points of his swing until he
tin ally rests before you.
LONGEST DAY HE REMEMDERED.
Ii'istimnn TtiuN Writes to FIIm crhciY
When lie i:ive I lírinUinrr.
There, was in those days a seriou-mani.erc- d
Irish member named Bhike
(not to be confounded with the
of Canada, sitting member for
South Longford), w ho is remembered
fe r a brief correspondence he read to
the delighted house. It was intro-
duced into a speech delivered in drbrit;
o:i the Irish Sunday closing bill. Mr.
Blake had, he coniidently informed tho
'.once, an uncle who regularly took- - six.
tumlilers of whisky t;di!v thdly. 'Ill's
t :'ou ni. d 1: says the ":,rt'i American
'ciew. anil after much thought
resolved to w remonstrate with
Ins relative. The following was tho
letter:
".My Dear Cuele: I write to K'iy how
pleased 1 should b ' if you could see
your way to giving up your six glasses
of whisk;, a day. ! am sure you would
find lai.ny ndvant.t; ;í s in doing so, the
irre itest of whi; h ould be that, as f
urn pen uaded. it would be the means of
prolonging your days.''
The uncle replied:
'My Bear e Lev. am much
ol.iligcd to you for your dutiful letter.
I was so much struck by what you
said, and in particular by your kind
w ish to Ic ug t hen my days, i hc.t last I'ri-da- y
I gave up the whisky. I believe
you are my boy, as to 1he. day:;
bting lcngiluoetl, for, bedad! it wan
the longest day 1 ever remember."
lqcaiAmsease t.'tv'c'WW
and is tho rasutt oico't!3 and
suJtlcn climatic changes.
Lor your Protection
wo iov:iivt ly ftnle lh.,t this" I
reiiR-ti- doe:) lint centnin A.
mtroiry or uay uihcr injur-inn- s
driif.
Ely's Ore val '.ixA5'-'-
to iicknrnvit'ii-it-t- to he moBt thoront-- cum f.,rNnil I'uUmh.Cnli! in honil and liny 1'cvt r of all
remedies. It oik-ii:- mil cie.inseH the misal rittueK
ciliiyH pain nuil inllainniution, lienta Ilia B'irc, in
tins inemlirmio from colli. Teitorpatliesenstu
oí Oíste nnd Hinrll. l'riee iw.. ni llnit'L'is'sor hy mil,
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Makes life misery to thousands of
people. It manifests itself in tunny
different ways, like goitre, swelling,
niiinhiir sores, boils, salt rheum and
pimples and other eruptions. Source,
ly a man i wholly free from it, in
some form. It clings tenaciously until
the l ist vetige of scrofulous poison is
eradicated by Hood's Sar.sapaiilla, the
One True Blood Purifier.
Thousands of voluntary testimonials
tell of . i fieri n; from scrofula, often
inherited and most tenacious, positive-
ly, perfectly and pennant ntly cured by
cly y -
SarsaparilSa
Prepared only ly ('. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Jtass.
lie sure to net Hoon's anil only Moon's.
are tlio host after-dinn-Hood's Pill: Villa, aid 'iigesUou. 2je,
POLITICIAN'S CLEVCFl RUSiE.
How nCoTifyressmnn SwcIIh the Iltmtl t
of Ilifi t'onKtittiiMits.
There is a memiber of congress w ho
does not live a thousand mile's a:vay
from Pennsylvania und Xtw Jersey w ho
has hit upon a very clever scheme to
make himself solid throughout his dis-
trict. In fact, this eongressina'u is con-
tinually hittinff upon such schemes, and
they extend so far that- he can probably
represent hia district as lonig us tiej
u ants or until Lis constituents conclude
to put him in some oilier ollice, the
of his state, for instance, says
the: Philadelphia Press.
Bis latest little sciu'im'e: to tiring him-
self pleasantly to the recollection of
large number of his constituents is
unique. There are seivettil hundred post
ofliecs in his district, and, of course,
the usual number of applicants for each
one. The indorsements cf the appli-
cants are on tile at. the post ollice de-
partment, and usually eonMiin a long
fist cf n'aiues of prominent patrons of
the ofliee.
When the congressman makes a rec-
ommendation of a man for amy pc"t
ollice he takes the list of the man's
and sends each one a personal
letter much after this fashion:
"In 'accordance with your recommen-
dation, I have y named for
pos.tmastcr nt ."
Latch man who receives 'n:ch a letter
immediately has a new idea, cf his own
in. poliiics and is pleased to third; that
Ms congressman recognizes his im-
portance. In any case, the receipt of a
personal letter from a member of con-
gress is ant to- tickle the vanity of a
private citizen.
ALUMINIUM CLOCK HAND
KnbKtanliul Advent asea A!ttl:li!lii
'Hit ir I c on 1ÜK (
Aluminium is now used iu making
clock hand:;, for which it hi a it mie.- -
tcrial. The poii.teis of gie.it clocks
were formerly mode of soil savs
unci exchange. 1'or the: wire M.os'ii- -
tuted pointers made of iliin. s.iiet ts i4"
copper, a pointer bein; eon: posed' of
two snips, which, were ct;:. d or hol-
lowed, and then brought together edge
to idge, with the roundVii skits out,
thus giving i igidily as wt II as l'glii! ncss,
'Aliiitiinlum1 pointcis for big clucks are
made In thus way, but they aie far
lighter cud t asicr to balnm.".
lt is not unusual, on huge clocks ira
wlmlows and elsewhere, to sic pro-jecting' from the base, of the long pointer
a ml in li.-.- vvith the i od v. ill; Lt a ball at
the end, this rod being petiupsa third
as long as the big pointe r. This rod
and ball arc r. coiiLterwt iht for the
big poi .'.cr, which', without atour.tcr-weight- ,
would, In Its ai,.:ui;tl
thevll.il, lu.ar uiK'.culy upon t he arbor
or she ft which carrier It. Ou j reat
clocks, and ol ten on big t locks Indoors--,
this conn tcrpoice Li placed iof-iil- the
mal, out oi sight, o:. tie an
The cavií r the poioter the greater
l I'.o v. i . l;t requiredi In li e counter -
poise; the gi eater the weight the mere
friction cut the arbor; ami ,the more
friction the greater powtr required to
drive the clock. B .' the use of alumin- -
pointers tht se drawbacks are
d to a min.in 1,1.1.
NEW ZEALAND DOC3.
Ileniiirkiilil;. Shown I, y
the A li I ni; U.
Xcw .ealar.d is a t our. try tl at delle.- -
laigt ly upon the labor of do ' ' "' "B
posed to the toll ni ilion, snw lie N ; w
York Mail ami ilxpicss. A r u.e will,
eve; nl dog . trailed one am II () i,
1'iopcr pitch, can cope vvith the duties
of a huge number of men wiihoi.l d r.'.
In any woik that Is purely pasloral.
Last year sheep cops turran o por-
ta:, t factor in t h" carof tO.'ifd.O'llisheep.
v. hit h produced .':u,n. 0,01(1 kuik!s oil
v.t.ol. 'J'hc t'ogs are almost as great a
:!,.ht as the on the four iiuum.l
t verts cf Miistt i lug, namt d it ; pet lively
shenrirg mu.-- . r (Movetebei ), s tr::"--
h is' muster (February), v.t :i:;i:g
iiirster(.lnrcl,).itiitumn muster (May ).
The muster of every sheep on the rut;
is i ni pei a hp, ann i nose are rare cct
Bonn where less than four t::n,-te-r It ' t
deemed n: lilt lent. A muster is a ! ai .'. ' i'
t.n ret r,':i,!i".l lines. As nearly a -:
i'le the ii.eu wet kin Hue, within sl lit
of each otl'cr. The top man tit lcs the
t beep gi atlually iletvn to he man below
him, w ho passes tliem on till they icec'i
the man v. orbing the flats. Tht re - i n
pie: l, e n. le, in i m il man car l i I
of shre;) tiil the beat is i Mistered
All this time the t'ogi have been w o:
in every lourse on the In at, i.r.t c
nia ,i o, lint each In hi'' own sphere. rs tV
he;d.erd eommanls, Shoel.l :e I'lei
half a tlo;.en dors t hey w on hi com;:; e
two "heading" or "leadi :g" i rs, two
"driv!t:g" tir "huntnways" ai.tl two
"handy" dogs. The "handy" dog
The "Suneet Limited," one of the fast-s- t
nnd best equipped trains in tho will
United States, now makes semi weekly
trips from Chicago to Han Francisco,
Cab, via of St. Louis, Texurkana, El
Paso nnd Los Angeles. It must be a
surprise to people living along tho line
of the Texas and Pacific to see trains of
running f0 or GO miles an hour.
Since General Miles returned from his
European travel, our gunneries aie bus-
ily engaged manufacturing some twenty-mil-
shooters, with tho probable dis-
placement of a few hundred thousand
Japs iu casa they trespass ou Spreckles
sugar plantation, over in the bosom of of
the pacific. The painted lictors, of the
present reign, will spoil before another
season if they are not allowed to go gun
ning for somebody.
ten
in
i;i.!: Hon mows.
From returns received up to 2:30 n.
in. yesterday it is impossible) to say just
how the election has gone; indications
are, however, that Wulcott is re elected
governor of Massachusetts, and Van
Wyck is electod'mayor of Greater New
York. The day was cloudy and wet in
the eastern states, and in Ohio as a
a lighter vote was being polled than
had been expected; a light vote was also
being polled in most of the western
states caused by back of interest on part
of voters. A tefegram from Cincinualti
at 1:.'50 p. m. slated that it was impos-
sible to say how tho victory would go in
Ohio.
Thanksgiving will soon roll around.
Prepare yourself for offering up a peti-
tion to tho Almighty for the many good
things you havo been enjoying under
tho present administration, which gave
drought and famine to Australia, misery
and starvation to India in order that you
may havo dollar wheat nnd lócent wool.
Sacrifice the fatled turkey ou the re-
publican altar and gobble your prosper-
ity to tho public until tho present gale
has blown over, when tho next year's
wool clip and wheat crop in other coun-
tries, begins to be unloaded in the mar-
ket?, then it may be well to take'.ho lat-
itude cf tho republican ship and see
where you are at, casting your
vote in tho next election.
engineer corps is out on the line
of the proposed White Oaks railroad
locating the permanent lino. They be-
gan at Fort Bliss. The corps went out
yesterday, Nov. 1st. El Puso Tribune.
The Albuquerque, New Mexico, Oi7-zc- ii.
r.ays that with tho El Paso Sz White
Oaks road bilt next year, it will bo tin
easy matter to build tho Albuquerque &
Duiango rotid and extend the lino to
White Oaks, making n complete railroad
system for tho entire territory.
Tho American Plot col i ve Tariff League
has just issued another and very com-
plete edition of our tin iff laws. This
volume of 111 pages, gives the ollicial
text, of tho Bhngh y Tariff; eomplelel
comparison of tho I tingley and Wilson
law; and, index to all articles covered by
the new tariff. Tho boot; will be of
ureal value for reference and for answer
ing nil questions regarding the tarilf
qui s! ion It will be sent to any address;
for Till ntv live ci'litu Vi.lt l.ir ,,i
No. 7, and address The A, in ri.-a- Pro
,
...
,. ...
....
. ...
...j lamí , i.t-- ii csi iu,
Street, N'ew York.
I AS til.is IN ti;.;
1'lie ITojiHsilion for u Nnuili Hoail From
'""""v.
Santa 1'e, N. M., October 20tli, 1S07.
--
1 'ruin all i m lieu t ions there is going to
bo a race between Las Yogas nnd Manta
I'e as to which shall be the first in tho
11 Id to build a railroad smith to connect
with the Kddy Bros.' enterprise build-i- i
g iioilh to Whit' Oakn. A lew very
few ÍSai'tii VaiiH éire iinnke In the
of the I), k K. it. in. ul running
soulli lot) iiiiIch to connect lit Whilom
1,, u .i,; !'"' M 1 ; 1'. '!
l" :"K ' 'iai turco-- , ,
lion, but tin y feel homewlint liiindiciip- -
.......petl Hitico their tioiiit) paper lias ontiri ly:
overlooked Ihw point mid coiiicb out
w ilh an editorial Buiigchting that L' H
X
""l't '" "ulh U ruU li the
White OaliH, 111 I'uho biiHimisH. With l
.both the Vjitic mid tho St w Mim huir on,, ilp of IlH V(,,.I1S, Hl0 ,., .,, S(in .
U V, t, feel that they havo 6oc.
E itirml at Piwtollirp. White Oaks. V M.,
snfon:l-cli- rnnil matter.
TH'JRSD.VY. ...NOV. 4. 1S07.
HandH off is Spain's reply to United
StateR ministry in regard to Culia.
Yellow fever still lingers in Houston,
(ialrestoti, anil Ban Antonio, Texas.
Sheiman says that lie believes success
id the republicans in the race for mayor
of ( i.v itr N ).v Y r!i ii inn nr.'ol ).
The death of Henry Guardo, candidate
fur mayor of Greater New York, mulcts
Tammany's chances all the more certain.
Young George, Henry Jr., Leads the
JetTersonian tickut mude vacant by the
death of his father, for mayor of Greater
New Yoik. Tammany will likely head
the in all when they count the votes.
If the result of tho elections in New
York and Ohio are to determine the pos-
sible success of the republicans iu 1ÍK10.
It now looks as though the chances fur
tho politician of that gender aro rather
slim.
Wonder if Judge Bautz has ever ed
the judicial rod to the fellows who
with blood iu their eye are so boister-
ously clamoring for hi? judgeship's scalp.
If so it may be well for their personal
interests whon ho is out.
Joso Chaves y Chaves, who did not
hung at Las Vegas ou the 20th, ult., is
resting on a reprieve, waiting au op-
portunity to swop the gallows for n pun-
ishment iu which striped clothes ligure
wore prominently thau rope.
Half dozen candidates for office in
Great r New York havo died since the
campaign opened, and doubtless many
editors have suffered from tho onerous
burdcu of kcrting the virtues of the
different candidate's prominently before
the public.
If the statements of tho metropolitan
journals of Denver are to be taken os
absolutely correct, tho moral side of tho
city government must have escaped into
tho more hospitable suburban towns,
hilo the present political tires were
kindling.
The Union Pacific sold under the
hammer November 1st, to the leorg.m-i.atio-
committee for something over
!3.:,(llH,0()0. This was the greatest rail-
road sulo iu American history, and in-
cludes the main line from Omaha to
Ogdeu, covering a distance of l.O.'O miles.
If the V.'aleot commission had had its
little tableau 1 oiore the British museum
a lew months before the last presidential
election the sacriticing of tho life of such
men us Ileuiy George, of New York, and
tho consuming of the valuable time of
Mr. McKmlcy and Mark Hauna, of
Ohio, would have been us unnecessary
us it would have been unheard of.
The collector of poll lu.v iu Albuipior-(ju-
has brought suit rgiunst every do
limiuout in his district, even tho mayor
of the city failed to escape him. If the
clerks of school boa'da in Lincoln enmi-
ty would follow this example, tho school
fund would M;oti be iu much better con-
dition. Les than one half of the able
bodied voters of Lincoln comity have
paid poll tax fvr 1M(I.
Blanco will take up the study of
:t r.ography in Cuba, while his picdecea-l-o-
ei Joys Lia home vacation on a salary
t.r SIHUJIK) a year. We It was n dull
pupil, but Cuba taught hi.n, that to con-
qticr iicr Eoltbcry lequmd nomethmg
more than a rulen r, port of brilliant
SSimiiisb victor'.. that in fact never were
... ,licIni'VCil evceiit over ill Icomi. c . u mi
'
nnd cbildien, even then in ,i eont. ,.t
w here breitm ttein iiqt.iitd In aecoin.
I'lish the desired ind. the women of
... . ...una in me pcrs ui or one henorita t.
ou. generan,, mm imu m-nic- ni
,
stveral, and, among others, P. M. Ar-
thur, of the Locomotive Engineers, who,
in common with many of the, members
of his order, thought the skilled nature
of their work freed them from all dan-
ger of competition.
BEWILDERING TRIFLES.
Colored wood sticks to match the cov
ering of parasols, are one of the sea
son's features. The green, especially,
are In great demand.
A novelty recently seen in London
was a white linen dress, strapped with
brown holland, the revers of the coal
being' faced with the same.
Bale Line ostrich feathers are the
latest fads in millinery and are found
on many of the French hats, rising softl-
y from a scurf of line tulle.
Jeweled parasol handles are too com-
mon to be novel, but the latest idea in
Paris is to tip each little spike at the
end of each rib with a mock gem.
A new sailor hat hailing' from Paris
has a full crown an-.- i.uaight brim,
all of batiste; the bátete is covered a. -
n.ost entirely with an applique of lace.
In l uiis toe ha, r is brought uj. mo
to the top of the hci.d, win re it is
f'iruieif into a knot; but it stands out
well around the face and is f riwded at '
the bat k.
The mess iacket, which is sharir,1
''ll!i'l honors with the Eton in England,
much like the Lion, except 1 liat it
a :::, i quarc at the front and may, if
,1... I,.,,., I.. 1:1:11,,! ,, I! '1 In 1l, ! nil
or .,,;..,. it iu ,,11'ni H. wnUt
.,.. , ,,,, ,,., ;.1(.kl.,s ,. s.,.::rh-t-
lrnómd with gold .arcworn with white
(;owns.
" "
ARROW POINTS.
bottling seems to suceecu so wen as
the worst kind of a swindle.
Some men arc incapable of fixing
their in i in I en more than one thing' at
a time.
Some people would like to be rich just
long enough to tell others what they;
think of them.
You can't tell how little a man is
worth by what, he knows about the
currency question.
You want to watch the man who.
he wouldn't tell a lie. lie will cheat
your little children if he frets a chance.
t i... 4..TI.. '.
.t Hi. Ill V. 1MI "1117. H'll lull llllll-- l not
reason about what the Bible says, is
re ne rally one who does very lit tic thinki-
ng' himself.
The man w ho thinks i f he had n bet-- ,
"' """ '" ,n "
,
"
so hard, shows plainly t hat he wouldn't
Kl)iu. !UI ,,,,,,,,; if
had . Yu hi :i"l'!ii ileinocra t.
"- -n F
l J-- i STl yPX ..Fi P?Tn
I:.fl
liinipitc tile Ntointicli, fr greiiie tlie liver, eiire liiliiniH- p' nlies, h'utlai-lie- iIIzIiicms, li--3
"ur st'.nmeh, I'linUpatiiiii, U
'ÍL oím Uto nnZX
V. U Weed returned from hu exteud-le-
eastern trip Saturday,
ThU I Your Opportunit;.
'On receipt of ten cents, cash or stnnips,
ft geDeroim implo will 1 mailed of the
most popnlur Catarrh nud Hay Kevtr Curo
(Ely's Crea'ii I?alui) snffieionk to demon- -
Btrato the gre-- merits t f Uio remedy.
Till.
We nffer Oe.e Hemlri-i- l Iiullnri Krwnnl fur
Rll)moixif Cuturrh that caune be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
v. J. 1ILMA' CO., Prop;., To! to. O.
We the unlemiKnt-d- , l,nv known K. J. Che- -
SOU KIT MKETIMiS
VTIill, 0k I. (( . 21. A. F. & A. SI
Hegulnr commutiivHtioiiF i flip first
nd tlnril Katurduys of 1'iicli month.
Visiting brothers oordmlly invit".l.
It. W. Parkkk, v. m.
M. H. Ko.lt. Secretary.
ii;ii. r i.i.di:- - Nu. :, k, or r.
Meets Thursday fvt-nin- of each week
at Taliaferro hall. Vitíit brothers
cordially invited to attend.
F.unkst Lxsostox. C. C.
E. G. F. Unau. k. K. of K ,t S.
you fdsmamik
ifJ .'' -- fív .iV':'"r y-- You will find one coupony fi'i f vfo'. Inside cui'h two ou two bng
, t I 'V and twocuuiHins Ineildu each
lirt-TÜlUCl- W'Í' J V fotiro.iricebagofUluckwcirMuln'' Durliam. Buy a bag of this
si'r l celebrated tobacco und readBUT THE jfflMt"'' the counon-wh- lch Blvc.
--V Jiff, a, :'.r "TÍG5eJ list of vulunbte preseuu uud
CAP vrv ÓSí
For Shoe making and nil kinds of
Shoe repairing. Boots and Shoes
made to order and a tit guaranteed.
He keeps the best selected stock of
leather alwxvs on hand.
ut.y tnr tl: lnit to le iTf, nnit believe l.iin vr.
fecily honornti'e in all business trnmtuetu'i
mid tiiuiifiiil'y nlile to curry out uny i.Mvatiun
in ,le by tlieir tlrm.
NVtsi Tkc x. WhnlcMile llrnuiMst. Tol. iio. ().
W
.i.i ino, Kinn n i Mauvi.n, boli'tuli' l'nii;--
t. Tuli iln. o.
Hail's Civtarrli t'uie is t'lkon inleriiHllv, ftct-- i
ti (lirfrtly upon the i il ami mu-o.i- nur-fac-
of tin' Bj sti in. Price 75e. per buttle. Sold
tiy all iJruííírists. Testimiuiiids free.
M;ir riff,
Sunday evening, at half past six
o'clock, nt the Methodist church, Joseph
White and MNs Mildred Taylor. Kev.
Lowthoi performed thelcereniony. The
Eagle j áus the young eouple'B many
friends in wishing them a happy nnd
successful future.
Chas. At derson is iu the city this
morning.
Nice lot of groen tomatoes at Ziegler
Bios.
That the wave has struck Judge lit
court lalely is certain. He has
moved his office on tho avenue: into the
building formerly occupiod by Col. G
W. Pricluird. Tho lhiors lire carpeted
nnd the furnishing are lirst class.
A full line of cooking stoves. Side
tracked somen heie between Kansas
City and San Antonio. As soon ns they
arrive will be marked iu pricis to suit
your pocket books, W. O. 13. it L. Co.
Letters remaining uncalled for in the
postónico, WlnteOuUs, JN. M., Oct. dl.
111.
Harris, Theodore Ladner, Win. J.
Mayboiry, Jim
Chas. Bull, P, M.
Rifle nnd pihtol cartridges. Try to
keep all sizes, but they soil so fast Unit
we are out of somo sizos occasionally.
Do you si? W.O. U. &L. Co.
Kev. C. 0. Eddington, presiding elder
of the M. E. church, and Rev. Lowther
will hold services at 10:31) Saturday
morning and Saturday night at 7 o'clock;
also Sunday morning at 11 and Sunday
night ut 7 o'clock.
Big stock of mon's new hats just un-
packed at Ziegler Bros.
Ilollowe'en Saturday night, nnd the
bakery sign over the door of Capuano'B
shoe shop, wagon wheels etc., scattered
up and down White Oaks avetmo, and
the innocent smile of the email hoy Sun
day morning indicates that he was
prop, rty ou.
The Bible Institute Colportngo As-
sociation, I). L. Moody, President, is in
need of more oolporters. Earnest young
people desiring to give the whole por-
tion of their time to Christian work,
with remuneration, should addreis A.
P. Fitt, Snpt. Box 2ÓH. La Salle Ave.,
Chicago, for particulars
A 10 year old danyhier of Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson was missed by hi r mother
nbout 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon and
after a diligent search her tiac.ks weie
noticed leading towards Patos mountain.
Xhe (,hi,, W,R u,1M,)UIK.t.,i iHt aml
party of several men left immedint ly
to search for her. They scou cl the
mountains for miles around, tin i'Iv
built a tire on a high point ab nit n mile
east of town, nnd ut I) o'cljel; Fhe came
to th" fire shivering from cold. A few
minutes later she v;n turned over to her '
f.tther, nnd the minions seaicherB re-
turned to their homes.
.
Oilico tif the While Oaks Mining Com-
pany: Win. H. Weed, of White Oaks,
N. Mislhe only authorized agent in
charge of Ihe property belonging to tho
White Oaks Minii g Company, located
in While Oaks Minir g District, Lincolu
County, New Moxh o.
White Oaks Mining Company.
By P.oi.i.A Wi.i.i.h, President.
St. Louis. Mo., Oct. 'JSIh, 1SH7.
The old song und dance, have thcin
ordered. Con't go, we have in Rto.'k.
Table uud pocket cillery, from the
cheapest to tho best. Guaranteed.
i' 1 W. O. B. & L. Co.
Yesterday morning about "() minutes
Trade ia good. Our prices are catch-
ing. S. M. WiKNf.u & Son.
Pubtio sehoo's at Fioswell were fused
last Week because of deptheiia.
A cord of wood, sawed in Move wood
for $t!2a at your house. W. O.
B. & L. Co.
John H. Canning has Bgnin accepted
a position with Taliaferro Uros.
Poors nnd windows. No d i (Terence
what size you want. We manufacture
them to lit. W. O. B. L. Co.
G. W. Stoneroad anj Mr Ross, of
were in the city Monday.
A showy shoo for ladies. Some deal-
ers would ask S2.0 and come down to
81.no. We ask SI 'io, and it is our
"takm"' price also.
Cal. Storms came in yesterday morn-
ing from No'al and returned in the after-
noon.
If gasoline and tar soap holds out,
can mix you any colored paint you want.
Do you tumble? W. O. 15. it L. Co.
II A. CiroRS and AhkhMiib Selpnzing
were paw-encr- south ou No. 812 yester-
day morning.
Clothing for all, in suits nnd overcoats
lower than ever.
S. M. Wienei! & Son.
Hai'road corps left F.l l'a?o Mmvlay
to make the final survey of the El Paso
& Northeastern.
How about thosfc household paints, in
pints and half pints, all colors. There
is a few of them left. W. O. Ií. & L. Co.
Henry Peterson and family came in
from Nona! yestord iy, and are the guesls
of Mr. nnd Mm. W. II. Weed.
Chilled shot, paper sheila, primers, and
roads. Guess we have them. Step in
and see. W. O. B. t L. Co.
George M. Keith sailed for Texns on
Saturday, aboard a prune schooner,
labeled Texas or bust.
Ladies fine shoes, coin toe, Ilaniiiton-rirown- e
make, at $2"0 p-- pair. Guar-
anteed to lie hh good as any $5.1.0 shoe
in the nmrkot. Tai.iai'iU'.icu Fi;u.
The cyanide plant pround out 1.000
more loi. s of ore during the month ol
October. Good piolits.
Mini SIll'llH.
Tilaek and smokehs powder, all size
Hint. 10 mid 12 íIUgH. W.O, B. ÓL L.
Uo.
John Preston and Will Kennpdy are
movin their drding machinery homo
preparing to do some work near town.
Messrs Whifemaii & liruidiis of Nogal,
are putting in a largo stock of general
merchandise. They expect to he able
to supply then cost tuners ivilh anything
desired that Í3 to ho found iu a general
stole. iJIMf
The han I hoys were all smoking 11a
vana ciL'ins Itnsoav morning, lu sull
if thesereeade Monday evening I pienso.
John Pieston and Will Kei tie.lv came
, ír,mi ,)u. Oseun Salurdav. i re
(l(.v lilV0 I ,.,, engaged drilling a well
for tbe past t wo weeUs,
San Antonio, N. Mex , Oct. 10. 1S07.
I was troubled with impute I.I. ml. Kvnry
fall nnd i pling huge sores Would bre:d;
out on the back iT tny hamls nnd on my
nee!;. Since taking Hood's Saisapurilla
I have not be. li bothered with Ihem.
Bufiis 11, id. Hood's Pills cure all
iivcr ill.-- , 'Joe.
Fd. Hum-i-- came in Tuesday from
Tulurosii, and reports things moving
down in th'it section. R a! estate chang-
ing hands and ever) b.idy s't,''i'ii ready
I t tho railroad.
J11it)IUJ.l.S,
CU Warren St., New York City.
V.cv. John KeiJ. Jr.. of On at Falls.Mont,
TPeoinnieiuled Kly's ('roam lialm to me. I
oati emphasize his Rtntcincut, '"It isa posi-
tive cure for catarrh if used nsdirected."
Itev. Francis W. I'oole. Pastor Central Pres.
C'h'jrch, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Palm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh nnd contains no mercury
nor uny injurious drug. Price, 50 cents.
I. C. Sanchos, the live insurance man
of Eddy, N. M., rolled in on his hike
from Nogal Tuesday. Saneh.es made
the run, 17 miles, from Nogal in one
hour and a quarter.
Granitewiire, tinware, all kinds. They
como high, but wo niunt have 'cm.
W. O. 13. & L. Co.
T I -l .: l .1ü, jYiipuier wub nere h uuy or two
this week. He has hoen in the employ
of the Vunderbilt Gold Mining Co.. at
Nogal for several months. He returned
yesterday afternoon.
Flooring, siding, ceiling, nnd mould-
ing. Well we havo a lumber shend and it
Vnt empty either. . O. B. & L. Co.
The Ball Hornet property, at Nogal,
owned by Messrs. Tarbell, Sehinzing,
Hey ser, and Norman, assayed $S2.70
last week from ore taken at a depth of
lifteeu feet. Rich enough.
Them
Gille air tight healing stoves, More
heat, less fuel fur sale at W. O. B.
L. Co.
Tho tin can serenade Saturday night
was a howling failure. The e;ovd re-
turned homo with battered cans and
sore throats no bettor olf than when
they caino, Whore is tho joke?
Tuesday of each week, A. C. Watson,
of Jicarilla, will deliver fresh mutton
kids to patties in While Oaks nt 8
cents tier pound. Grown animals nt tj'
cents per pound. Leave orders at Tal-iferr- o
Bros. 10-t- f
J. E. Wharton and P. S. Tate returned
from a two week's hunt in tho White
mountains Friday, liihed ono b :nr and
disturbed a great m my others. They
report game of ull kinds plentiful.
Kor Sul',
Flie Mi girs saw null with boiler and
enuiiie complete, located ou Eaglo Creek
Enquire of or uddress,
Mas Josm Meikh,
11 4 Nogal, N, M
Charb y and Joe Winglield, two prom-
inent stockmen of tho Ruidoso section,
have purchased real state in Tuhnosa
and will move here with their families
soon. Charley will go iuto business
h e re . - T u arosa Ch icf.
Go to Taylor .t Sons' to get your
bhicksmithing done. We di fy competi-
tion in prices and woikmanship. We
have n it bet n here very long, but we
are hero to stay and do tho best work at
tho lowest prices.
The hunting pi rty t "turned Tiie"d.iy
from Grand Quivitu. 1 hey killed sev-
eral niitelopo, and report a good
time.
Loaih d shot shel's. Nitro powder.
No. 7' . cliiiled shot, just what the doctor
ordered for turkey, duck, rabbit, and
'P'uil. VI gunge only. W. O. i. ir L. Co.
17110
TOLEDO WEEKLY BLADE.
Kvevv f.i in i I v ni'i'ila
111 ndiltll'ili
.
i tlit'ii- - local piper, ti
i j
omul lltllKHial wccklj'. Tim
t st niel must luuiwii f.;cn- -
oral l unilv nowspiiiii'f is llio 1 uledi)
Weekly iil ido. For thirty ycirs
it lins lieeti a i(otil ir is t or in
every pari of the Union aiul in well
known in almost every one of the
TU.Oi'O postolliee.i in the country.
1 is edited with reference In a na-
tional circulation. It is a Kopuh-liea- n
paper, but ineti of all polilies
take it, liecmse of its In iiesly and
fnirnet--s in the discussion of all
pulilic tpio-tion- It is the favor-
ite family paper, with tionietliin,','
for every mendx r of the hoiisi'- -
..on', i in in 1 . .i i. . i . i iiiiu
folks, Sunday Schorl Jji i sons, ''i.
untie's Serniotis. the Farmstead.
( iii,.stj(,, Jiiü'cm (which aiihweis
,, sjjIMls (,,,, Kibscrtl)es ). t!ie
News of the Wet k in Cuint'li te
forms, and other special featnies.
.
ni'ee-lmel- l ctipte-- i ul.it y sent em
application, and if you will Kend
"h a list ol iKltli'tses. v,t will iiiitu
" foiiv t ) each., Only, ti u year.
. .
I f yo'i wishi t) raise i c nl), wine
lor terms.
Address rn K !)I,AIH
,i.I oliilo.i I thin,
. W(Mvi rtlr 1( . w., klv I'.hide w PI.
the EAGLE "iu- year lor f '.'.
(fl.l,n Kill' tulo Nu. IG, O. . F
Meets Tuesday eve ling of each
lit Taliaferro Hall at H o'clock. Vif-i- t jtitr
brothers cordinllv invited to attend.
F.i. F. Comiikv, N. G.
Joe A. Gimm, S.erctary.
Whi aks Linter No. 9, A. 0. U. W.
Mfets semi monthly, first find third
Wednesdays, nt K o'clock, lit Taliaferro's
hall. Viit injs brothers cordially invit-
ed to attend.
A. BlDOHWAY, M. W.
J. J. MK'nUHT, Recorder.
i.raiul Army, Kearney I'nst, N 10.
Meetsthe last Monday night in ouch
month ut G. A. R. Hall. Visit ini
railes cordially inviti'.l.
M il. Bf.i.i.o.my, T. C.
J. 0. Kleimnokk, Adj"t.
Arrival ar.d Departure of
Daily Mails.
'"..astern ni;ul from Sua Antonio ar
ivY,( a. II'.
Ivistorn mail for Han Antonio doces at
'! p in.
Southern mail via Nogal, Ft. Stanton,
Lincoln and Roswoll arrives "2 to :i p. m.
Southern m. il for Hamo points depart?
immediately afler the arrival of the
eastern mail.
Jicarillu mail arrives Mondays nnd
Thursdays at 12 m. Departs at 1 p. ni.
same day s.
Richardson mail arrives Mondays and
Wednosdavs ami Fridays nt -! in. De-
parts same days a' 1 p. in.
POST OFFICIO HOURS
7 a. m. to 7 p. in. Sundays 3 it. m. to
9 a. m. and for 1 hour after arrival of
afutro from Lincoln. Money orders am'
Register Dop't open from '.) a.m. to 5 p. m
is lo'ut on till' nl 1'.. 1.THIS PAPER HAKKS A.lvertiwnir
A'i'iicv, lit nuil i". Kiclmiiiri', Suni''noii'inc(i, (j'.ilifnniin. wliiTi' cnnlrnrtH for
win In' nuil'' for it.
jCoq&I JC&eonies.
L L. Ozanne was in Saturday.
Fine l'ell lii uer ilii.lt b ut Taliaferro!
Jiros.
W. E. Curinaek came in Thursday.
Special drees goods Bale for November
lit idler's.
J. (). Nahoiirs was in town Friday.
New Oi leans molasses. Fine urliclc.
1c it, at Stewart's.
T. C. Johns didn't come in Monday.
A full stock of window fjlass just i
ceivod lit Dr. Pinion's.
Giorge L. Ulrick returned Saturday.
New stock of axes and ax handles at
Taylor's. Ax and handle completo L;1.('0.
AnioB (iaylord was over from Nogal
Monday.
lioltB and pipe fittings "they come
with the ico machine'' chenp ut Ihe
W. O. tí. Ar L. Co.
Prohalo court convenid at Lincoln
Monday.
Niiz-ivet- waists, and leather hosiery
for cliklrcn ai i s.
.
Dave Tinnen was over from Nogm
Monday.
Our store room is small, but we keep
tht' goods. Come and ree us. W. O.
It. i L. Co.
U. Ozanne hih btide arrived '.at
lirdny's stage.
Shilling's heirt coif, c, teas, npiee: l.ak-
ing powder, extracts at Stewart.
Dr. A. G. I.imc has colic to La Ln on
a biimiicis trip.
By far Ihe hi. st line of f.n.twcir in
White Oukn. Please call nnd t xatniiic.
J '.m.iai i mu Pl.t.H,
Mrs. F. 1. Bunnell ft Wi l.iy f.r
Atihisun, Kansas.
Keep your l c on the indicator, The
i:. iln ad is coining. The W.O. B. A L.
... to the f i "lit. I ml tin il ml, Is.
'.e Ito.ie'cn party at Mr. and Mis.
iiiiiiii'u Sutiinlay o (dit.
i" .Inii'i L. has b.e v.ry
for the past ten d.i; i.
The Gran Quivira exjiloring and hunt-
ing out lit composed of Eugene Stewnrt,
Clifford Ilulbcrt, 13. F. Gumm, John,
Peto, ami Roy Gumm, returned Tuesday
loaded down with well most any old
thing, but antelope predominating. They
wero out twelve days, and if anyone
wants to know the shortest route to the
Gran Quivira just usk some of them, as
it only took them (ivo days to go there.
They put in four days ut the ruins dig-
ging out old houses and hunting for
treasures, but finding nothing of any
consequence except a Chinese puzzle
which Eugene Stewart has in his pos-
session, just ask Gene to show it to you.
The weather was so disasreoahle that
tin y only h d two days of antelope hunt-
ing, however, they bagged live fine ones,
itand lots of quail and rabbits, ouly had
isto out bacon two hum Is. Our kodack
itfriend, tenderfoot Gi'iie, took several pic-
tures of the ruina and also somo hunt-
ing scenes. lie got one fine snap shot
of Peto Gumtn's grey hound, King, j;ist
as he was pulling down a big buck an-
telope, and Pete says that if it finishes
up all right that ho will take a dozen of
them just to give to his fiiends. They
all report an enjoyable trip and look for-
ward to a repetition of it.
A!titi'.sii:i) roil oi nti:i:i citing.
I'eciiliar Crimes AVhieh Attack the TuMlc
Health nud l'orkethuok.
Isaac Flat t nnd Otto Docilam arc ut
present held to hail at Chicago, III.. in
Ihe unusually hieh sum of $lfi,ii00, after
slaying for some time in lail iu default of
sureties, on a charge of counterfeiting
Dr. Williams' Pick Pills for Pale People.
The sum in which the District Attorney
demanded hail shows the importance
which the Irih'inal-- i allach to the olTencc
of vouiiterl'eiliiig the muliciiic of the peo-
ple. The roudcmuii! ion at Syracuse, N.
Y.. recent lv, of the count erfeiter Dr.
Marquisee, to a term in States Prison, is
another instance of the same view.
The courts in these cases held that a
medici'ie having the confidence of the
people to an eMctit w hich can tempt to
dishonest imitation has attained an im-
parlance which renders the substitution
for it of unreliable and unauthorized
compounds an offence of a very serious
mil uro, against which the people have a
right to be protee'ed. The prueei iliiis
In court suggested that the people would
not have gitten hit the way of relying
upon a delimit; medicine for the cure of
their ailments wiihoul good cause.
Therefore, coutiierl'eiting siu-l- a remedy
is not an offence against Ihe manrfactur-cr- s
of the genuine gouds alone, but
icuinst the pub ic. It is an olTencc
against the manufacturci s because it robs
them ol the fruit of their enleiprisc in
making known the merit of lli ir product
and their xpemlilurts in iiilvcrti-ni- g
them, for which large ships an; paid to '
the newspapers daily. But it is an olTencc
also against the people a public offence,
lor un less the confidence of the public iu
a genuine product has been justly
it would be folly iidvt rlising il. Hence
he substitution of counterfeits is mi of-
fence against the coinmoawcnl ih, anil (as
the courlshave held), lighlt ousy punish
able by imprisonment and heavy line.
It was shown tlmt il is Ihe imporlance
of a medicine that creates temptation to
this i rlnic; no one counterfeits a poor
It is a gratifying fuel thai
fraud, to the extent of straight countcr-fciiini'- ,
is very rare; the druggists of the
for iiisianc", the full, unabbreviated tit
lie. like I )r. Williams' Pink Pills for Pal.
People) engraved ou the paekngi they
buy. The public now a tlav.s refuses to
II' i to the sort of talk nceu-ioiial- of-
fered to the unwary about 'somtthing
else ju-- t as u .oil." which AI.WAVS means
"fake" liir.iicinc goltcli :p to deceive
iieople whom tin deah--
thinks fooli-- h enoiiga to believe such
'prc'nice. Folluiialely, )r MuripiUee
w II" iillesieil neioie lie Innl solil n Muirle
Imx of his cou.iteifeit pdls. um Ihe ( hi
i nj;o L'nag wi re i nimht nfier thev had
. en nt w..i k for four .b.v un.l ..II il... i
sour oils I I s were k. . i un. u lit. . ,.
In in 'he market.
FARM FOR SALE.
One of tho tiuest farms in Lincoln
County is now offered for sale at a
reasonable price and on liberal terms of
payment and low rato of interest. This
furm is sit unted on tho river Ruidoso;
coutains 5(J0 acres, about .'00 of which
fenced, under ditch and in cultivation,
has two comfortable adobo houses,
stable and small orchard in beiiring.
This place is in ono of tho best fruit lo-
calities in the west; njiples, raised along1
the Ruidoso valley, being especially tine
iu flavor. To any one who dosires to
engage in farming and fruit culture in
this country this offers inducements
seldom presen ted.
For further information, apply at the
Eaolk oflico.
White Oaks, N. M., January 14, 1897.
tub
NEW YORK WORLD
i
Tfc.ri3c-A.V7ael- B Edition.
IS Pages a Week-K- Papers a Year
FOB CITE DOLLAR
rublii lieii every Alternate Day except Sunday.
Tho Thiiee-a-Woe- k Edition of
Tiik New Youk Would íh tirsfc
nnioiie; all ' weekly" papers in mzo,
fiviiit'iicy of piililicntion, anil the
freshness, accuracy nnd variety eif
i's cotitentB. It has all tho merits
of a (great ;( daily at the price of
a dollar weekly. Its political news
is prompt, complete, accurate nnel
impartial its all its readers will tes-
tify. It is against the monopolies
and for Hit people.
It prints all the news of tho
World, having especial correspond-
ence from all important news
points on the (.'lohe. It has lnil-lia- nt
illustrations. Btoi'ies by threat
aulh'.rs. a capital humor pn,'t,
cf.inpletfi niarkets, departments for
the houft hohl and women's work
ami other special depiirtinciits of
unusual interest.
We ofier this un quailed newspaper
nnd UIIT: US Um. together one
year lor .'iii.
The regu'ar subscription price of tho
two papers is fc.'l.UI),
I'wflv,. ItciiN.iiiH V'l.y.
The St. Louis Republic gives a dozen
good reasons why newspaper renders
should rend this paper. Hero they nro:
1 Tho Bejiubiic is the greatest news-
paper published.
" D has a cable new s service over tho
etitiro civilized world, which no otbtT
St. Bonis paper can secure.
'. Special corn spondctits in nil tho
large cities nud capitals of Kurope.
1 News Bureau in New York City und
Washington, D. C.
fi Special corn spondnnts in every city
and town in the Western United States.
0 Member ol the Associated Press, the
greatest news gathi rer in the wi rid.
7 Publishes daily tho market re'oiU
of tho world.
8 Issues a magnificent colored mag-
azine cover with the Sunday pupt r.
!l Mure noted writeis and iirt.sts con-
tribute to The Ilcpuhlie than uny other
paper.
10 Issues an iinequaled four pago
comic weekly w ith each Sunday uper
free.
11 Publishes pages of inteiest Mid
value to woiiiuiikind.
12 I's 10 cent Dr. ss Pattern Dcpxrt
Ineiit is fhe most popular feutmn el. r
inl ro.hieed by u newspaper, 'lhoushiuia
patronize it.
1 he daily and Sunday St. Louis Be- -
pulilic is t(j a year, 9-- for six inonthg
u...t
.I fit i.,r II r., ,.,.,.,it,u Ti.u I' !.....
n.V,.i.lr i;,..,ul,h,. y 81 a , u.ll:l
i api-rs- , Iko tucli week.
before going ofi shift, at tho Abo shaft, country are too honorable a dust of men
John Keith end Al Watkins were pick- - to involve thcm-clve- s iu such diihiou-in- g
tlown the loose rock lifter ha mg h"ds, nnd lie' people me right ill
lhed the shots, when Al a.'ci.lently I'loicctnig ihem-elv- es b obtaining their
placed his foot under John's pick, where' medicines from trustworthy di ah-r- and
it was falling legularly with a good deal ''' 'aking pains In have the genuineness
of force behind it. Tho pi. I; pm--t almost '' ,l"'h' J t.;i-i- ; placed hi yoinl doubt
throegh his foot, cansing an ugly ,! j I'.v feeing ihe correit, advertised mime on
hold. Serial sluries. poetry, wit
, ,,. and liiinior: ihe I lom-ehol- d
stove go to .e gler ,,.,. n . , o i o v.For n nice
IllOS.
KaiiNii.i City manufactured ,1 11.18.1
barrel of con un id in 1"J.-.ie.v- r. Kansas
1 uke vour nnd witirou
Woiktol .U. Mayer, the old r liable.
sti.blished,i ss. Horseshoeing rl.Oi.
tr selling M cents; new A gra le first -
c ass
,bui'gy wheels wiili new t te.d 1 r
.i. , -- ,.nu nu jinn mu tin inr Tl'iji" i T i
wugori nnd hacki v hecU IS 0. Pnces
.
on ull work reduced. I lie pnces uro
;
-jck Bottom uud spot cash.
tf
pail, ful wound, Bob lh.nsoiii wint in
as an extui.
Wo did not come to thin co intry "Yel
to git M II." hi, t to do buniniMs, Low
prices is what Counts. We are there.
W. O. I!. A L C i.
FOB S.VLK.
... .
. ti,- - unir room i.rieK .iweotng. Willi
gooocisxein umi eeiinr. mko. i ue tn.'ee- -
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tcriniMte.,lit ply to J. L.Wli.bo.
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COPPER RIVETED
frery, please nsk your auntie if she
those moonlight nights on the
City of Iiris."
"Da, da, da," cooed Marp-ery-
Which Miss llessie seemed to under-
stand, for she answered demurely.
"Yes, baby; tell llaiold's tíñele I do and
always shall, for it was the happiest
week of all my life."
And Margery "Coo o o!"
s
or TzzzExis-- nssrp.irTioN'
TRACE HARK,
OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM PANTS.
EVERY GARMENT GUARANTEED.
EMPLOY OVER 350 GIRLS.
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Blanks o
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m. Poster.
Work!
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time by calling on us for
regard. A trial will convince
Men
Will save money and
Commercial Printing? !
to light lust "May in the Chtisiian ids- - !
t rit-t- , in Northwest Ilnpih, daring i
heavy downpour of rain, says a Shang-
hai On the 4th of May n
considerable trait of land washed off
from a hill, ar.d the landslip exposed
the hidden treasure. The villagers in
the neighborhood flocked to the spot
to help themselves to it, and the news
of the strange discovery was at once
telegraphed his xcellency Chang(hint ung, who ordered the local ofli-cia- ls
to gather tht coins with all dis-
patch.
It is said that the quantity gathered
represents as tunny as T.bOO.COO strings,
and the coins are unusually large, re-
sembling in size ithose of the Hsienfung
reign (about 45 years ago) cf the pres-
ent dynasty. The viceroy is sending
,"H0 strings to Peking undercharge of a
Taotai for the perusal of theemperr.r
The coirs bear on one side the diame-
ters of the reijgn of the monarch and on
the other (Szechucn) the seat of the
government that issued them.
CongroRRiiinn'i Ife's Scheme t(
(íiilii Poitnlurity.
Great successes often depend upon
small considerations, and the wife of a r
member of congress, a statesman to
whom his constituents are wont to point
as a man of the people whom flattery
cannot divert from his old custom and
associations, fully realizes this fact, says
the Washington Star. A school friend
who had not seen her since girlhood
surprised and delighted her with a visit
not long since.
"How industrious you are!" ex-
claimed the visitor.
"In what way?"
"I don't know. I suppose it is fancy
work. I know that you used to have a
great aversion to plain sewing. But you
must be very diligent indeed to have
your work basket in this room."
"Would you like to know what I am at
work on?""
"Certainy."
"You shall see for yourself. Here it
is." And she held up to view a half-kn- it
sock of blue yarn.
"You you don't mean to say that
your husband wears things like lliat?"
"Oh, no. He wouldn't think of wear-
ing them. I have a whole lot that I will
give away to anybody who will use
them."
"Ho you do this for pleasure?"
"Xo. It isn't at all for pleasure. It's
business, and I never occupy myself in
that way except when it is absolutely
necessary. But I always keep the work
handy, and whenever one of the
rural voters of my hus-
band's district comes to make him a call
and you have no idea how many honor
us with that attention I get it out and
knit away for dear life. It is a good deal
of bother, but it's worth it, for you real-
ly can't imagine how it pleases them!"
LOADING BY ELL"CTR!CiTY.
Newly IlRco-vei-e- Power Much I'sctl
In Ilundiln.-j- j C'ai'k-cii'H- .
'A few years ago the itlia of loading a
ship with ü,.H0 tons of Hour in il l hours
by means of two small motors would1
have been looked upon as absmd. This
was dune the other day in Tueotnu, says
an exchange, two tliousnnu t:j:is of
cargo have frequently been loaded or
unload' il i:i a day by sKam power, but
the inipoiLuit factor in the record-breakin- g
achievement at Taccp.ia was
that the conveyor was worked by eltc-trieit- y.
With the apparatus v. hich ha--
been designed for the pvrpose flour and
grain can le:- loaded at any sl.-.g-e of the
tide and It'dopei.dci.'t.'y cf the weather.
If it thoi-.'.- rain a canvas is quickly
spread from the door of the warehouse
to the ship's hat eh. With theiyrtemof
loadirg ordinarily used IS men are re-
quired 'to do t he ve; k of one elect le
conveyor, with wh'ich the br-g- arede-- !
live-re- rito the ship's hold at the rate,
of 2,5!".l to 2, TOO pounds a minute, cr
tons an hour. When extra speed is
diiirid two conveyois are employed.
This w as done when the record of 2,.V,;!)
tors in 2 hours w as made. The elect rie
couviyor is t'l fict long. It is moved
at will on two wheels in the center. A
two-hor-
.:iver motor supnli.s the
power, the current being taken from
the neare-- t electric wires. The sacks
arc placed on a revolving cf rubber,
v hich passes over ;.' roi'crr. T!.i belt
is prrpcPi-- by a drtvb-.- t wlcel at-
tached to thesiileof tlieapparatus. The
rolls are placed das.' b get tier rind the
l i lt re' ,, Ives :,t futilcieat speed to car-
ry all the wi ii ht in flour or grain that
an be placed upon it. Tlie conveyer
works ns will vi.cn placed at nn anglo
of 15 degrees as when or a level.
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"Xow, Hertha, 1 think I deserve ab-
solution," pleaded, the young man, when
Master Harold was once more, safe and
very cross, in his mother's arias, "for
I have not only found the htlr of the
house of Henley, but secured a substi-
tute for Mrs. Hhcr.inan. Miss Allison,
an old and dear friend of mine, and a
good whist player, has promised to
come if I w ill go and fetch her.
Isn't that ri turning good' for all the
evil you have been heaping1 upon me?"
"Maybe I was a bit hard," acknowl-
edged his sister, as she overwhelmed
her o1Tsiri".g with caresses. "Peing a
man, I didn't suppose you knew any
better than to follow that dangerous
nurs?-mai- (l custom of leaving children
alone in the vestibules of shops. I feel,
however, as though my hair must have
turned white from fright, and all be-
cause of those dreadful mixed-u- p per-
il nibulatoi s."
Put as Jack sprang upstairs, three
steps at a time, he murmured:
"Those blessed perambulators!''
Ladies' World.
FROG LIVES 30,000 YEARS.
The ArciI lintriiclilnn Is Dux Out of
lio Ilowcls of the Kiirtli.
Workmen on the northwestern land
tunnel at Xorth avenue and Kedzie
avenue rudely disturbed one day lately
the slumbers of a frog that, in the es-
timation of scientists, had been sleep-
ing for at least 20,000 or 30,000 years,
says the Chicago Record.
bown in the depth of the earth 00
feet, and 400 feet in the tunnel from the
location of the shaft, a blast of powder
was shot just before noon. The concus-
sion broke a very large piece of rock
and clay into several parts, and in one
of these lay the frog. It was brown in
color and stupid. Kupt. William Mc-
Laughlin caused the reptile to be
brought to the surface and placed in a
tub half full of water. There the frog
sat all the afternoon and held an in-
formal reception for hundreds cf
school children and visitors from Hum-
boldt park.
Ossian (iithrie said it was one of the
most remarkable finds on record. Un-
til he should be able personally to ver-
ify all the details he was inclined to be
skeptical. He will make a pilgrimage
to Humboldt park to investigate every
detail of the story. "According to the
depth and the geological formation, if
it is nn authentic case," he said, "the
frog must have been buried before the
first gla.'ial period, which may have
been 20,000, 30,u00 or 40,0W years ngxi."
THE UERMAN WOMAN.
linn II I sills of Prnperty Serfdom
Kqiial to jKinr.'s,
In (iermany writes a Berlin
correspondent of the Chicago Kecord,
no woman can control property; sln'j
cannot even control her own actions;
whatever of value sho has acquired in
any way belongs to her father, her hus-
band or her son, and the law requiris
her to obey their orders. Japan is the
only other country on earth that pre-
tends to be civilized where the rights
of women are so restricted. When a
woman marries in Clennany nil her
property passes imto the owneiidiiji of
her husband forever, lie has the legal-righ-
to use or dispose of it in any man-
ner be chooses regardless of her wishes
or protests. If they are divorced the
property remains with him. When she
assents to the marriage vow she for-
feits independence and confers upon
him (disoluto jurisdiction over her
mind, body and estate. He can compel
her to work or do anjiliir.g else that is
lawful for women to do, and she ha.s
no relief or protection except in public
op'nioii. Some of the American heir-
esses who have married (lerniiiu barons
have learned of this law to their sor-
row, and others who may have an op-
portunity to assist in Miiort it:.g the
Cernían army and restorir;r ancestral
estates should look into the matter very
carefully before they appoint the wed-
ding- day.
NOT ALWAYS DEADLY.
lNilnoTi liy Srrntetif Nrlriom Henult
Filially to tlie rernonH C at.
Just what it is that induces poison
ivy to play its injurious pranks on some
people at some limes and not at others
is still a profound nistcry. One tiling
is certain, tuys Mceluui' Motil lily, that
the poir oiling inlluenccs min t be ex-
tremely scarce, from tlie fact that in
the vicinity of Philadelphia the high-
ways mid by ways are overrun with the
plant to an enormous extent. It is
frequently impossible for pi ople tog.)
by without brushing iigaiinst it, and, if
it is the vapor or some exudation from
the plant which causes the trouble,
thousands of persons mind be under the
influence to every one who sulTers from
it.
The writer of this paragraph known
of n tract of land on which the plant
grows profusely, and cm which many
ieorei of laborers art employed. These
hi borers are frequently set to weeding
mid piillit.g out the plant by the naked
ltnnd, and, so far as the writer knows,
none of these men wns ever poisoned
by it. The cattle cat it greidily when-
ever they get nn opportunity. It seem
tr hnve no Injurious inllueiico nn Ihem.
Yet it is well known that numbers of
persons da f ulTcr seriously from it, nml
it is this peculiar feature which gives
to tlie poison Ivy a special interest.
landslide: exposes coin:
KilllluiiM of I"Imt of t Ii 1 - Money
niheil Out l Knlii.
A large find of ohl ciilnn, w Inch have,
lain hidden underground for over 1,530
ycui-- vince the time of the Three
Junploir.i-w- a uccidentully brought.
..Vi i i tV i i ' u'.'i ' 1V1 kVtVt'iVfVVi'i iitV:Viimiúii.
TWO PERAMBULATORS.
S S;
5 " 5;
: CY AGNF.S CARR SAGE.
.llJIÍMJMflll'm
'AC K, JACK! You are my one
ay of hope amid Kgyptiun dark
ness: Anil ill lie .Mrs. lien ley precipi-
tan il liern.ilf headlong upon her broth- -
i's breast. re;::irdli ss of consequences
lo a M'iy slili ami immaculate shirt
bos iui. "It was ho of you tocóme
early, for never lis woman nearer the
vi'i'p1 of nervous prostration. You
know Hie Whist club meets here to-
night and that Charlie has been sud-
denly called' out of tov. n on impor-
tant 'business. Then this morning the
cook had a flare-u- p with Jluth, the
nursemaid, and took leave; Sil-
verman it Co. have failed to fi'iid the
1a.n such a beauty painted ill orehids
- which 1 ordered for a first prize; the
baby lias just cut a tooth and is well
not quite so angelic ns usual; while
now, to rap the climax, 'here comes a
note from Mrs. Sherman saying she is
tlown with an attack of la jrrippe and
cannot be present t his evening; so one
table will be short, as it is nearly four
o'iIhI;, altogether too late to invite
a nyone else."
And when she paused from (direr
want of breath all Jack could ejaculate
was "I'.y iluve!"
lie succeeded in looking so sympa-
thetic, however, that it was like n tonic
to his depressed sister, who soon ral-
lied. "For you will help me out ; won't
yon. Jack?1'
"Sin e; if I can. lint, thonph Caere is
foi. sulci able of me, I hardly think I
could divide myself into two, mid the
.fellow.-- , in camp decided that golf anil
basket ball were more 'my forte than
"ooI;:';í Too apt to surar the soup
:;ml salt the strawberries."
"Thi n you sha'n't make the coffee or
turn out Hie ices," laughed Mrs. Henley.
'I'll let you olT that if you'll go at once
down to Silverman's, see the manager
or somebody and demand that orchid
fan or his life. And, oh, Jack, would it
lie rn awful bore to take Harold with
yor in his little carriage? The poor
chilli is really sulTcring-fo- a breath of
fresh air, and it would be n positiva
charity to Kulh and rue, who have a
hundred things to do."
.V.iw, if J;i"k Yin Hit) had not been just
the big, unselfish, kindly chap he was
he would certainly have refused this
last rerpiest. Tint as it was, he said:
"All right; trot the kid out ;" and said
ii with a smile, t. Nor would anyonehave supposed him a victim on the
altar of fraternal affection aw he strode
i'own the crowded avenue at. the fash-
ionable hour, pushing before him i
pretty pink and white canopied per
ai'ibnlalor, in which, under a soft w hite
fur rug, nestled that Kcrapof humanity
lie ailed Ms nephew.
"Wonder if I have the true pater-
familias air?" he thought, as he ob
served sundry quizzical, rirlish glances
cu t in his direction. "And1, bless mv
Soul, what if I fd:ui! meet her!" his
mind reverting, us it had done very
often of late, to a fair ci mnagiion le
with whom he bad crossed tha
rccan three months before, but whom
he had not since they parted on
the wharf, their homes being in dif-
ferent cities. "Dcarlittle pocket Venus!
She, too, had n married sister living in
'! í"'l said si io frequently visited
. Wish --"
J'.ut at this juncture his meditations
v. ere. rudely broken by his coming into
rlci:t collision with another wicker
equipage advancing from the opposite
direction. One which might have been
a twin to the one he was wheeling.
"Ilcg h im, iind inii't ye U- nfther
lookiu' where you're cx-- i
laimeil the Celtic maid who was the
propelling power of tin- - second tiny
turnout, and as he appealed her wrath
with a humble apoh.cy and one of his
w inning smile:!, he that they
were right libreas.! of Silverman & Co.'s
vast emporium, where everything is
sold from a pax r of t:cl,s to a dia-
mond necklace. Most iiojHe iug it w as,
too, with itsgal dressed wiiiTiwsuml
(hf-p- , i vestibule.
This, liken isc, appeared to be the ob-jective point of the nurse e irl, w ho, as
.lack cried out in di ;gust: "Cracky,
have I got to tote the kid through all
that crowd!" volunteered: "o, sir,
!':-- . sound ashipe, so e kin jist I'ave.
loin right here in the restabu'l, a I'm
to ilo mini'," lied she pointed to
u row of occupied and unoe-npie- d baby
carnages lining the spacious en-- t
ranees.
"Hope the 'restabul!' is a safe place,"
Inn hied .lack, as I c loe ited is ( harge
with the lest of the wailing infant..
"Anyway, 1 won't be five minutes."
lint he counted without I. is lu st, be.
hi'r sadly of the wcyi end
retail The saleslady
lefcned him to the floor w alkcr, the(loor walker to the packer, mid tho
packer to the manager; all of which
i ni, sinned so much time that the niiii-liti- s
lengthen! d to fe I, mid I he lect rio
lights were twinkling in the itrect
v hen he at ho t emerged, Hie orchid fan
buttoned up in Ids breast pocket, picked
nil the .i w i'h the dainty,
pink-liiiei-
'! top, and start- -
ed homeward.
"Wliy, Xora, what an age you have
been!" cried a fresh young voice, as a!
slight, sunny-haire- d girl ran down the1
steps of a handsome brown stone house,
bent over a small carriage and lifted the
tiny occupant in hcrnrms. "Youhavej
been long enough to go down town and '
match that ribbon twice, over." Then,
without listening to the nurse's ex-
cuses: "Come to auntie, darling! fdie
will give baby lier.snppcriind put her to
bed while mamma is nway. J'etch the
milk up at once, Nora." And ciT she
tripped, with the rosy little creature
cuddled close to her neck.
Mut it was a veritable young- tigress
w ho, ten minutes later, confronted the
astonished Celt and shook her until her
teeth chattered and the milk splashed
over upon her apron.
"Illissed .Mother! is the
mather, Miss 1'essieV" stammered poor
Xora.
"Matter enough, you miserable girl!"
And w ith the airof a tragedy queen, the
young lady waved her hand tow ard the
infant now wailing lustily on the bed.
"Look there! Is that our Margery'.--
(iirly head? Xo. Are those our JMa-
rgery's big, blue eyes? Xo. Is this our
Margery at all? Xo; it isn't. It's it's
a a strange baby. Xothing like our
precious, beautiful pet but a great, fat,
ugly boy."
"There, sis, now will you be good?"
said Jack Vinton when, he finally ap-
peared in thy darkling gloaming, and
deposited the fan in her hand and the
baby on her lap.
"Yes, Indeed, you blessed boy," re-
sponded the little woman, once more
all smiles and dimples. "You have
been a real friend in need and can now
go and make yourself luok as fascinat-
ing as possible."
So it was with nn approving con-
science, a decided inclination to pat
himself, metaphorically, on the back,
that the young man withdrew to dress
for the evening, when he was to fill the
position of host in place of the absent
lord and master.
Hut he had scarcely divested himself
of his coat and was still wrestling w it li
a collar button, when his chamber door
was burst unceremoniously open and
he, too, like Xora, was swooped down
upon by a pale, wild-eye- d woman, w ho
in a stern voice demanded:
"Jack Vinton, is this a practical joke
you are trying to play on me? Where
is my Harold? How dare you bring me
back somebody else's child?"
"Somebody else's child?" and it was
now Jack's turn to stare in stupid
amazement.
"Yes, sir (sob); a miserable, spin-
dling, little thing that I never set eyes
on before (sob) instead of my great,
healthy, lovely boy," Bud with some-
thing betwixt a gasp mid a
Mis. Henley sank limply on the lounge.
"Of course it's possible the kid might
have gotten swapped in that confound-
ed vestibule, only 1 know the carriage
all right. Tink and w hite umbrella
fur rug. Picked 'em out straight as
a string. There, dear, don't get so
excited, for I am convinced you are
wrong. Xow, how do you know this
is not your Harold?"
A withering glance was his reward
for this speech,
"As if a mother could be mistaken iu
her own child! Jack, you're an idiot.
Ilcsidoa this baby is is the other
kind."
Jack wilted.
Silverman & Co.'s p.torf was closed
for the night. The long line of em-
ployes had filed out; the iron gates
were tightly shut and locked. Put for
the second time that.day tw o peranitihu-iator- s
nearly collided in front of its
portal. I loth came to an ubrupt stand-
still.
"Too late!" groaned the propeller of
one.
"Closed, by Jove!" came from the pi-
lot of the other.
"However shall I live through this
night," sighed the former, and, at the
mournful tone, her companion in mis-cr- y
v hirlcd around. An electric light
shone full on her face.
"Miss Allison!"
"Mr. Vinton!"
"This is a I, nock down surprise!'
"It- nd I. What- brings you here
ai.d with -- with" n questioning look
st the little carriage.
"You'll ne er giis, fori.-n'- l it. fun-- 1
r.m limiting a lost baby."
"You are? Why. so mil I." Then
pec riiigundi rthedainty n ano-pie-
"It looks, too, us if we had both
found what we want. Suppose v,o ex-
change perambulators." .
And as they did so, they laughed in
jo ful sympathy, while suddenly the
heart of cu h coiiimeiu'ed to beat to a
new and s ai et refrain.
"Oh, I am so thankful," sobbed Ih
Allison, as she hug;'ed her ce niece
to her brea: t, "See, Mr. Vinton, isn't
Margery the prcttieKt little (lower of a
bnby?"
"Lovely. And what do you think of
my nephew, Harold .'"
"(Mi, lie Ik a line, noble-loo- k ing boy."
"Pair, 1 beliec; but j.di Is are alw ays
swiel.r. Co this young hidy I have
been trundling about is called Mar-
gery," ta! It i; her from Miss Allison and
dandling Li r awkwardly. "Will, Mur- -
We are not given to idle boasting, but are amply prepared to
verify our assertions in this
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